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Back to School...Back to Stealing.
Seepage2.

Vandals leave SLUH community
guessing. See article below.

rep
Volume.LVI

The Prep News profiles the activities of
five SLUH clubs. See pages 5-7.

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF ST. WUIS U. HIGH
Friday, "September 13: 1991

by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor
vANDALISM STRUCK TilE
grounds of both SLUH and Kirkwood High School late Tuesday night or
early Wednesday morning as unidep.tifled trespassers did thousands of dollars
of damage .to both schools' facilities.
Officials at both SLUH and Kirkwood expressed uncertainty over whether
the acts of vandalism were related to each
other and whether the unidentified criminals in the Kirkwood incident were from
St. Louis U. High. They refused to speculate on who was responsible for the vandalism atSLUH.

Barbecue, Soccer
Welcome Sophs
Back to School
by Dave Bartin
of the Prep News Staff
LUH WELCOMED THE class
of 1994 back to school last Saturday with a day of fun capped by a Bsoccer team rout of Bishop DuBourg.
The day began with a pool tournament at 1:30 p:m. The primary function of ·the. tournatnent, acording to
sophomore class moderator, Mr. Charles Hussung, was to help sophomores
meet each other. "By randomly pairing
See REUNION, page 6
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''If nothing else, value tbe truth"

Vandalism Strikes SLUH, Kirkwood

s
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At SLUH vandals spray-painted the
school's spirit bus with several obscenities and other messages extolling DeSmet
JesuitHigh School while ridiculing SLUH.
Also, some of the sprayings ridiculed one
particular SLUH athlete. The sprayings
were done on both sides of the bus and the
back.
According to SLUH Principal Paul
Owens, security guards regularly patrol
the school grounds throughout most ofthe
night The vandals were apparently either
able to elude this security or performed
the vandalism late Tuesday night or early
Wednesday morning, when the security
guards were not on duty, Owens specuSee VANDALISM, page 4
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Homerooms Elect
Student Council
Representatives
by Joshua Wheeler
Prep Ne.ws Reporter

F cepted
ORTY-SIX STUDENTS HAVEac
the responsibility of representing their homeroom's interests before the Student Council throughout the
current school year after being elected
by the members of their respective
homerooms this past week.
One duty of the homeroom reps is
to attend the monthly general meeting
See REPRESENTATIVES, page 4

Seven Seniors Named Semifinalists
by Ryan Fagan
of the Prep News Staff

s

EVEN SLUH SENIORS were
named among the more than fifteen
thousand semifinalists this week in the
nationwide 1992 National Merit Scholarship Competition.
The seven semifinalists are:
Geoff Bull
Jim Cosgrove
Adam Lassiter
Tim Maloney
Jeff Severs
Phillip Walker
Josh Wheeler
Qualification for the competition
was decided through the Preliminary

Scholastic Aptitude Test taken junior year.
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation then named those from the more than
one million entrants who scored in the top
one-half of one percent on the test in their
respective states as semifinalists. Semifinalists were those students from Missouri
this year that achieved a selection index
higher than 194; the index is calculated by
doubling the verbal score on the test and
adding the math.
The next step in the competition for
the SLUH semifinalists is the finalist
screening process. Semifinalists must have
the approval of the school principal, must
submit their SAT scores, and must complete an extensive scholarship application
See NATIONAL MERIT,page 10
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The Sports File

Credits

The Week in Band C-Sports
Compiled b~ Matt Pfl.le
B·Football(l~O):

Sept. 5: SLUH 32
Vianney 7; Sahnnann 169 yds. rushing, ·
Hurst 12 tackles, McAuliffe 22 yds
passing; Next game: @ Kirkwood at
4:00p.m. today ·
C-Footb811 (0.0): First game:@ SLUH
at 4:00p.m. next Wednesday
B·Soccer (2·0·1): Sept. 4: SLUH 5 Ft
Zumwalt South 3,Zarlcy • 3 goals;~ept
5:SLUHOLindbcrghO;Sept. 7:SLUH
7 Bishop Dubourg 1, Krafcik- 4 goals;
Next game:@ SLUHat5:30p.m. next
Wednesday
C·Soccer (0.0): First game:@ Bishop

DuBourg at4:00 p.m ..next Wednesday
JV Cross Country: Sept. 4: placed first
against Parkway South/ Vianney: Brockland, Bierling, and Wheeler placed for the
JV team; Next Meet: ran @ Jefferson
Barracks at 4:00p.m. yesterday
C-~ross Country Sept. 4: · placed first .
against Parkway South/. Vianncy:
Flanagan, Schlitt, and Schuckman placed
for C team; Next Meet: nm @ Jefferson
Barracks at4:00 p.m. yesterda~ .

JV·Water Polo Sept 11: Clayton game
postponed; Next Game:@ FoPoCoCo at
4:00p.m. today

THE BACK PAGE

The Ecceptirics, a band comprised of
SLUH students, will perform tonight at
Bastille's, 15444 Kehrs Mill Road, at
8:00 p.m. There is a five dollar cover
. charge. For directions, call Bastille's at
256-4449 or Mark ijochberg at 8228619.

. .
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Because of Mr. Mark Thoma's departure from the Spanish Department, there
are no im~ediate plans for an active ·
Spanish Club this school year. However, first•year ·teacher Mr. Charles
Merriott said that any student interested
· in reviving the Spanish Club should
contact him or Mr. Bill Walker in the
next'two weeks in the Foreign Langtiage Office.

Mr.JimJackson,amembctoftheSLUH
class of 1980, and now a park ranger at
the Museum of Westward ExpansionFreshmen are reminded that seniorsJohn
Gateway Arch, will give a presentation
Boeckmann,
Dave Heaton, and Ed
in the auditorium on Monday focusing
.
Strathmann
are
available for tutoring in
onsaddlesandthechangesoftheAmeri- ·
can west from the time of Spanish influ- . room .107 during activity period on
Mondays and after school on Thursday.
en~ through the time of the classic
These
three seniors will offer this tutorAmerican cowboy. The presentation will
ing
service
throughbut the school year
include information about the role of the
as part of the 1991-1992 senior advisor
city of St. Louis in the development of
pro~.
~
\..the west.

EQITORS: Matt Gartner:, Jeffrey Se~~ .
ers
ASSISTANTEI?ITOR: Geoffrey Bull
CORE STAFF: Dave Bartin, James ,
Cosgrove, ·i:>ave Hess, Matt. Maerli,
MattPhile
REPORTERS: RyanFagan,MikeHar-·
ris, Jay Kimmey, Adam Lassiter, John
Miles, Dave Renard, Josh Wheeler
ARTIST: David Bischof
COMPUTER CONSULIANI: Mr.
Bob Overkamp
AQVISOR: Mr. James Rintoul
MODERAl,OR: Mr. James Raterman

National Merit
(continued from page 1)
that wifl include a self-description, and a
listing of s~holastic achievements, extracurriculars, and educational.plans and
gOals.
.
If selected as finalists, the seniors
will com.pete for one of three kinds of
National, Merit Scholarships: 1,~00 National Merit $2,000 Scholarships, ·J,300
corporate-sponsored Merit Scholarships,
or 3,000 awards financed by the colleges
or universities that the finalists decide to
attend.
Finalists will be announced in February •. and scholarships will be awarded
next spring.

PN NIGHTBEAT
The SLUH varSity cross cou11try team
took first place in the Southjmw Invitational at Jefferson Barracks yesterday on the strength of senior captain
Sean Lock's first place,fi,nish. SLUH's
junior varsity also took first in the
meet. The extreme heat caused four
non-SL UH runners to pass out during
theraee. Watchnextweck'sPrepNews
for full details of this and other cross
country action.

!\
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Commentary

Stealing: SLUH's Shameful Tradition
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor
Returning to school each August at
St. Louis U. High means returning to
many wonhy traditions: a new athletic
season, Student Council events, and the
rigors ofclasswork. Amid all the havoc of
a new school year, though, it is easy to
forget that returning to SLUH also means
facing a shameful and unworthy legacy
- stealing among students.
While the stealing of books, clothes,
and other items undoubtedly takes place
throughout the year, the beginning of
school is perenn4llly the time when the
stealing is at its peak. The temptation to
avoid expense or tum a profit by taking
the supplies of others inevitably leads
some students to disregard the rights.of
others and become thieves.
It should be obvious to the vast majority of the SLUH community that steal-

ing is wrong and deserves our contempt.
It is equally obvious that disrespect for

the right of others to own and use their
property without fear of having it taken
away should not and cannot be tolerated.
But what may not be so obvious to
students is that when st~ing occurs at
SLUH, the action becomes especially
disturbing because it promotes a spirit of
distrust that is much more insidious than
violating standards ofconduct Such disrespect for others' rights is below the
standard of trust upon which SLUH rests
and from which it strives to educate.
Some may be skeptical of wrapping
the SLUH educational experience in such
idealistic terms. but the concept ofeducation must reside flf11lly in ideals and be
driven by ideals, because education iL'ielf
is an ideal. True education and understanding stem from listening to what others have to say with compassion, tolerance, and trust. How successful can this

process be when an anonymous, selfish
few cannot even be trusted to respect their
peers' property, much less their beliefs,
opinions, and ideas?
Unfortunately, even the contempt o.f
thisentirecommunityandaninsistenceon
idealism will probably not curtail one of
SLUR's most shameful traditions. Students should therefore heell the
administration 's warnings and take good
care of their books and other belongings
by keeping them locked up and marking
them with their names.
Moreover, many students will have to
face the decision whether or not to tell
administrators that they know of someone
stealing-a difficult ethical choice that no
one should have to make.
Sadly, students will continue to face
these burdensome but necessary precautions and decisions--a tradition that they
should not have to uphold, but thanks to a
selfish, cowardly few,thcy do.

r.

Calendar compiled by Geoffrey Bull

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Heat schedule with activity period
Pep Rally during activity period
Jesuit Universities of the Midwest in
Auditorium from 12:00to I:OOp.m.
Football vs. Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
Water polo vs. Parkway West at 5:00
p.m. at FoPoCoCo
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Soccer vs. CBC in CBC Tournament at
8:00p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Liturgical Musicians' retreat at Overlook

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Schodule#2
In-house field trip for all juniors
Water polo vs. Mehlvilleat 5:00p.m. at
FoPoCoCo
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Schedule #1
Activity Period Meetings:

'

Varsity Wrestling team
Math Club
SADD in auditorium
Westminster College
Texas Christian University
Cross country in Eureka Invitational at
Eureka High at4:30 p.m.
Water polo at University City at 5:00
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Special schedule for all-school IiturgyMass of the Holy Spirit
Formal attire day
Yearbook pictures
Soccer vs. Mehlville at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Schedule #2
Special assembly sponsored by SADD in
auditorium during period 2B
College Representatives:
Macalestcr College
Rhodes College
Wabash College
Bowling club meeting

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20
Schedule# l
All day field trip to St. Louis Zoo for all
Biology classes
College Representatives:
Kalamazoo College
USMA-WestPoint
Water polo vs. Parkway Central at5:00
p.m. at FoPoCoCo

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: two 12-inch Crunch SubWooferspeakers.Hardlyuscd.$75apicce
or best offer. Contact Dave Sahaida in
HR 215 orcall894-l893.
Will purchase: Spanish textbook Plazas
y Paisajes. If you would like to sell your
copy, please see Mr. Azzara or Mr. Merriot in the Foreign Language Office.
For Sale: '70 Cutless Supreme Oldsmot ile. 2-door. Automatic, air. $1500 or
best offer. Call Dave at 772-7950.

~
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MU 330 Cuts
First Album
by D~vid Hess .
of the Prep News Staff
If one would peck into Bastille's on a
Friday night, he would most probably spy
John Kavanaugh, Matt Struckel, Chris
Diebold, Dan Potthast, Ted Moll, and
Matt Knobby jammin' on stage before a
delirious swann of loyal fans. These arc
the members of the band M U 330 which
has been playing .rcgularly at Bastille's
·ever sin'Ce they won Bastille's "Battle of
the Bands" last February.
Bastille's is an alcohol-free nightclub for !Cenagers on Kehrs Mill Road.
During the summer MU 330, which
is comprised mostly ofrccentSLUH grads.
has been gaining an ever-growing following not only because of the band's original

sound but also thMks to their ability to
fuse many types of music, such as hard
core and ska. into what lead singer John
Kavanaugh claims ••anyone can dance
to."
MU 330 has also rocked such popular night clubs as Mississippi Nights, the
Hi Pointe, Club 367, ·and Kennedy's as
well as opening up for local favorites
Sinister Dane and The Urge.
MU 330's increased exposure and
development of new material has culminated in their first album, entitled "Salamander Stew." The album was recorded
at Profound Sound Studios in Fenton
where such bands n Tl'i~ l:Jrge an~c
Choice have recorded. According 10
. See STEW, page 6
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Vandalism
(continued from page 1)
lated.
The damaged bus, which was repainted
by the maintenance crew this past summer,
will require another repainting becau.~ of the
permanency of the black, enamel paint used by
the vandals. The bus was sent to a body shop
for repair shortly lifter the discQvery of the
·
vandalism Wednesday morning. ·
Costs of this repair could nm as high as
$1600, according.toOwerts, in aadition tO the
cost 'of renting buses to transport athletes to
their events while the spirit bus is unavailable.
Similar damage done by trespassers
plagued Kiiicwood High School in Southwest
St. Louis County Tuesday night. There, vandals spray-painted the football field's concession stand, scoreboard;·and other places with
black spray paint, similar to that used in the
SLUH incident. Vandals painted the message
"SLUH RULES" and a ridiculing remark about
-Kirkwood High on a brick wall of the concession stand; the·word "SLUH" was sprayed on
the scoreboard stan'"hions, an electrical box,
the player benches, and the flat stones which
arc placed in the formation of "92!" on the hill
beneath the scoreboard.
Kirkwood also employs night security
guards who patrol the school grounds the entire night, but the trespassers were apparently
able to elude that security. According to Kirkwood Principal Franklin McCallie, the inci·
dent must have OCCWTed some time after 10:00
p.m. Tuesday evening, the last time a Kirk·
wood faculty member saw the field unvandal·
ized.
"Whoever did this got around our security and got in there and did it fast," McCallie
said of the crimes.
Fortunately for Kirkwood, original estimates of the cost of the damage, which were
around.$3500, have proven to be much higher
tha."l the actual cosL When McCallie cited that
total in a phone conversation about the incidents with Owens, McCallie expected that
removing the spray paint would require sandblasting it, a rather costly operation. By
Wednesday afternoon, however, maintenance
workers had managed to scrub the painted
areas clean.
When members of the Prep News staff
surveyed the damage Wednesday afternoon,
l.he painted letters were virtually unnoticeable
except for their vague outlines.
Erasing the doubt and tension which
surrounds these recent events, however, may
prove much more frustrating for the vandal-

ized schools • administrators.
Many members of both school communities initially ass~ed that a SLUH student or
group of SLUH studenL~ performed the van·
dalism at Kirkwood. Presumably, such accusations
because· the two schools · are
scheduled to play one another. in varsity football tonight at SLUH. Area schoo.ls; including ·
both SLUH and Kirkwood, have pereruiially
been victimized by vandals from rival schools .
before major sporting events.
·
But the concurrent vandalism that took
place at SLUH has led administrators toquestion that assumption and has·ctouded the entire
issue in uncertainty. In fact, although "SLUH"
was painted on Kirkwood's property and
DeSmet" was painted on SLUH's, fmding
out who was responsible for the vandalism is
not so easy as pointing a finger at those whose
name appears on the damaged property, according to McCallie and Owens.
In an announcement to the Kirkwood
student body on Wednesday. McCallie stated,
"!t appeared to us at frrst that members of the
[SLUHJ student body were probably the culprits. Now it seems that whoever did the spraying definitely wanted ilto appear that way."
After explaining the fact that vandalism
had also taken place at-SUJH Tuesday night,
McCallie continued, "I cannot tell you that a
St. Louis University High.student did not [do
the damage} ... But at this time, I do not think
so. I know that some o ther students who arc
also using poor judgment may have done the
damage so that we would have a conflict with
SLUH and want to hurt each other." ·
McCallie concluded with a plea to his
students. "Let us not fall into (the} trap [of
taking revenge against SLUH.} Please, as
members of this great educational institution,...
leave destruction of property to those whom I
hope we can throw in jail."
McCallie later commented, "Jt is our
feeling, based on what happened to SLUH's
bus, that someone else who wanted Kirkwood
s tudents to hate SLUH did this to our school."
SLU H athletic director Ric,_hard Wehner.
whO originally discovered the damage to the
$pirit bus, cominented, "I would have to seri.Jusly question whether SLU~ kids were in, d ved. I fmd it very irOnic that our.bus was hit
h.rrd on.the same night Kirkwood was hit."
· Owens agreed with McCallie and Wehner
that there was legitimate reason to suspect that
non-SLUH students performed the vandalism
at Kirkwood. But he also adamantly main-

arose

See CONTROVERSY, page 6
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(continued from page I)
of Student Council and to vote on various
issues presented fortheirattention. Otherduties
of the representatives include serving as liai·
sons between STUCO ·a nd the students of the
individual homerooms, recruiting student volunteers for Cashbah, and urging fellow students to sell more. tickc;ts.for the annual Fall
Frolics raffle.
President Kevin Folkl has stressed the
need for dedication and punctiliouSness among
homeroom reps becaUse he feels "the whole
homeroom suffers when the rep is not doing
his job properfy." Sccretitry Will Boland sees
one function of his .office is to insure that
hom.e room reps hon~r their responsibility to
attend every general STU CO meeting.
Folk! and Vice-President Tom Duf,fy,
whose duties include overseeing all STUCO
elections, will be observing how well reps
fulfill their duties. Any rep who becomes
negligent or delinquent in the J)erformance of
his duties will.be brought into conference with
Duffy, Folk!, and STU CO moderator Mr. Dan
Coughlin to review the situation. ·Duffy.
however, is optimistic that there will not be
any problems this year due to the "promising
cooperation of homerqom reps."
Senior homeroom representatives:
203: Tim Dugan, Ben DuMont
205: Jim Goodman, Rob Funke
207: Scan Lock, Dennis Lowery
213: Bob Nance, Scott Pfeiffer
2 15: Scott Southard, Tom Schmid
2 17: Charlie Weigers, Josh Wheeler
21 9: Scott Bick, Pete Balfe
Junior homeroom representatives:
201; Frank Coleman, Jim Bytnar
204: Jim Dougherty, Kevin Finlay
206: Frank Hunlcth, Dave Madalon
208: Dave Nance, Joe Madalon
2 10:ToddPickles, Tom O'Brien
212: Mike Schaller. Paul Sorr,e ntino
2 14: Steve Vierling, Steve Truitt
216: Ken Bergman, Mike Ariston
Sophomore homeroom representatives:
110: Kevin Casey, Jeff Buchek
H2: Chris Finn, Jay Galli
114: Clint Kisker, Scan Kisker
116: John May, Tom Malone
2 18: Dave Powers, Tim Murray
222: Craig Sahrmann, Paul Rieke
227: Matt Steiner. Bill Udell
231: Bill Wild, Jim Wyrsch
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Latin Scholars OOE's ."Stream Team" Can·o es
pi~ elections, . Mineral Fork, Cleans Environment

News

year's. events
by Dave ReQrd
Prep News Reporter
"Societas (atina est viwut bona!" is
the reply one would receive when asking
any latin scholar about the fate of his
language club. The latin club is alive and
well this year under the moderatorship of
SLUH's latin teaChers, Dr. Mary Lee
McConaghy and Mr. Mark Tychonievich.
The club's first meeting is next Tuesday,
September 17th during the activity period, and is open to any latin scholar,
from the freshman who began his study of
the language three weeks ago to the wellread senior. Even those who have discontinued formal study of the language can
find a place in the club.
·
The year for the latin club will kick
off Tuesday with nominations for the
offices ofconsu/,praetor,quaestor; elections will follow later in the week. Though
meetings of other clubs could cause conflicts, McConaghy urges that if a student
wants to run for office, "it is imperative"
that he stop by room 2 12 to declare his
candidancy or have someone submit his
name for nomination.
Plans for this year include the Saturnalia, the annual festival of vinwn.feminae, et carmina (without the wine). The
dance, which is ~eld by the Latin clubs of
SLUH, Cor Jesu, and St. Joseph's Academy, will be held at St Joe's sometime
near the end of November. The club also
plans to revive the Latin-language
newspaper, the Nuntius, under the assistance of Alumni Service Corps member
Mr. Jim King.
A trip to the Missouri Junior Classical League convention in Columbia, will
take place this spring for anyone inler·
ested.
The Latin Bills wilhtlsoseek to challenge any other club or group to various
feats of modem gladiatorial skill like basketball or volleyball during the upcoming
year.

by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editm;
SLUH's Organization for Outdoor
Experience started off the year by making
the world a more beautiful place to live.
At least part of it
··
Last Friday and Saturday, some
members of the OOE took an excursion to
a .southern Missouri stream, known as
Mineral Fork. AspanoftheStream Team

Program, in coordination with the Missouri Conservation Department, the OOE
undertook the t3sk ofcleansing the stream
of any trash members could carry out
According to moderator Mr. George Mills,
all they could carry turned ciut to be "about
700 pounds of trash, mo~tly paper and
aluminum cans, and· 15 rubber tires in
three canoes."
Mills, joined by four si.udents, Ryan
Weis, Tim Flowers, Mark Schinsky and

·. Tim Maloney, and compuler moderator
Mr. Bob Overlcamp, picked up this tnish
from a nine· mile stretch of th~ stream.
"Despile the large amount of garbage we
picked up,"Mills commented, "the stream
was crystal clear. We could see the bot·
tom no matter how deep the water was,
even to twelve feet."
Senior Tim Maloney corn mented that
the trip was ''hard work, but fun. We had
to get out and pull the canoes along in
some places because the creek was sa low
and all the trash in them was weighing
them down."
The OOE also checked the stream for
dissolved oxygen content and heavy
metals. "The oxygen was fine," Mills
observed, "but we found some significant
traces of a metal, probably lead." The
results of the tests will be reported to the
Missouri Conservation Department who
will then take any environmental actions
needed to clean up hazards in the stream.
Three more trips are planned to the
Mineral Fork this year, one in the fall;
winter and spring. "One trip will be to
collect and haul out tires only," Mills
mentioned. "We had to leave more out
there than we picked up. We still need a
place to dispose of the tires and would
appreciate it if any one knows of a place ·
we can."

Speechbills. Gear Up for CISL Season
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor

The 1991-92SLUHSpeechClubretums this year under the guidance of
moderator Mr. Tom Chmelir. As members ofthe Christianlnlerscholaslic Speech
League, the Speech bills will once again
look to refine their speaking skills while
,.>icking up numerous awards . for their
efforts.
The maslers of oratory will again
lravel to area high schools for the three
CISL-sponsored meets throughout the
school year. The Spccchbills will lest their

silver tongues in such areas of competitionas exlemporaneous speaking, in which
participants have one half hour to prepare
a speech on a current affair, and radio
broadcasting, which requires speakers to
write and deliver a radio news script
Other areas of competition include
original oratory, prose and poetry reading, dramatic interpretaion, and duet acting.
Those who fare well in these preliminary rounds will advance to the final tournament in Marcl;l. S~UH~s teams have
traditionally done Wt<ll: last year four

See SILVER TONGUES,page 7
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Controversy
(continued from page 4)
-tained that he would not rule out the
possibility that SLUH students were in.
valved in the crimes.
·SLUH·senior footbal.l player Steve
Sc.hnur.t~ommented, ''I think the whole
affair is stupid, but I think it would be
stupid for p<;op~e from SLUH to do that to
Kirkwood, because that'would just fire up
Kirkwood's team."
Others at SL UH have speculated that
a single group of vandals could have performed both acts of vandalism. Owens,
who said he was reluc&ant to rille out any
possibility, said that if one gioup sprayed
both schools "it's hard to judge the motivation of someone who would do something like .that. I wouldn ~t want to venture
a guess as to why they would do something like that."
A SLUH student who resides in the
Kirkwood-Webster Groves area offered a
different perspective on the incident,
saying, "ThereisalargenumberofSLUH
students who live in Kirkwood. This could
just be the product of personal conflicts
between SLUH students and Kirkwood
·students, not a big rivalry."
Wehner·said, "Ninety eight percent
of the kids at SLUH would never think
about doing this. It's that other two percent that.we have to worry about."
Wehner continued, "When anyone
does anything to defile the repulation of
SLUH, the whole community suffers."
Although administrators at both
schools characterized SL UH-Kirkwood
relations as good, a review of this
relationship's history reveals at least some

Stew
tension. In fact, incidents of vandalism
and fighting have plagued relations between the two schools since the SLUH
and Kirkwood football teams began playing each other in 1989. Thatyear,aSLUH
student, who was ultimately caught and
punished. for his actions by SLUH officials, spray-paimed"SLUH"ontheKirk- ·
wood press box ;a few days befo~e · the
SLUH.-Kirkwood game.
·
·
SLUH~Kirkwood violence. erupted
last summer as well when several gradu<~tCs and students of both schools were
involved in a fight at·a party. No vandalism took plaee, however; and there were
no problems with fighting at last year's
game.
. Owens concluded, "This whole menlality of.pranks can be insidious in that it
feeds ori.itself. Each group thinks it has to
outdo the other."
·
Wehner commented, "KirkwoodSLUH is a great rivalry, butifthings don't
get any beucr, I could foresee the possibility of sitting down and lalking with [Kirkwood athletic director] Dale Collier in the
futureand deciding that playing each other
isn't worth the trouble it causes."
When asked whether these recent
events would prompt any stepping up of
sccurityattonight'sfootballgame,Owens
commented, "I don 't have l!IIY fear that
'there will be any great hostilities at the
game.
"I think Mr. McCallie ~dressed the
issue to th'e'student body, and I think the
Kirkwood students are interested in watch~ng their team 'play, not in fighting."

Reunion
(continued from page 1)
up students in ~e tournament," he noted,
"I hoped to give them a chance to meet
those students who they didn 'tknow yet"
Jon Shank emerged victorious from the
tournamment
After the tournament the pool room
and the upper field.were opened for sophomores to usc freely. Play continued until
4:00 p.m., when all in attendance procceqed to the stadiQm to provide a spirited
cheering section in support of the soccer
'

'. '

team's 7-1 victory.
At the end of Jhe game, the sophomores returned to the upper fi.eld for a
dinner of hot dog~ soda, brownies, and
~:1ips. The day ended with the sopho.nores a~nding the varsity soccer game
free o(.charge.
Hussung noted his pleasure with the
turnout this year exclaiming,"Auendante
was almost twice what it . had been·· in
previous years."

(continued from page 4)
Kavanaugh, all of the album has been
finished except for the artwork and should
be on sale locally in about two weeks.
MU 330 was created in the beginning
of the 1988 school year when then SLUH
sophof119res Dan Potthast, Chris Diebold,
Matt Struck,Cl, and John Kavanaugh decided tO combi!le . tO 'form a ~and. Ted
Moll an~ Matt Knobby from CB'~ joined
the baild 'later. ·
·
Kavanaugh expressed his gr.i'tit,ude·
toSLUH 's Dr. John Mi.lakfortl}elr.lining
Kavanaugh received from him 4ndfot: the
opportunities Milak provided the band.
To emphasize this gratitude, the band
·chose to·name itselfafter Milak 'sclass. In
cooperationwithSLUH'sJazzBand, MU
3.30 was able to write and compose its
own. sOngs under Dr. MHak's guidance.
Milak also arranged the grQup' s pci-fonnance on KSHE radio. Kavanaugh is a!so
grateful that members of the band were
given the chance to play at several mixers
and dances during their tenure at SLUH.
MU 330's inspirations are as varied as
their tunes. It emulates the styic of bands
from The Police to Fishbone. One can
casily see the influence ofFishbone on the
group in the way Kavanaugh and Knobby
combine on trumpet and saxophone to
produce their raw funk sound.
Kavanaugh's greatest joy is seeing
all types of people from "black to white"
and "from skinheads to r:netalhe.ads" at
their gigs.
In ·the near future, MU 330 pians to
tour ten to twelve midwC$ter'n c~11eges
and universities to gain wider exposure .
and to make theirmusiG more well .known
on college radio. MU 330's next gig is at
Bastille's on Friday, Sept 2 L All ages arc
welcome.
·
/

Qyote of tlie Wee,t
.

"'

.

"If a man does not keep pace with his
companions, perhaps it is beca~sc he
hears adifferent drummer. Let him step
to the music which he hears, however
meas~red or far away."
- Henry David Thoreau
\..
~
··,
:....:.......: · -~--
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SLUH's --Russian· Club Hopes to· ~nd
Group's Lethargy; F~1nd Moscc?"w~ .rrip _

TREND··. Plans
to Be-gi~ · Y~ar
hope to make it ·more visible and active." ·
by Adam Lassiter
Mike 'Codd promised to take "meticulous
W it h:, A 1C 0 h 0 1Prep News Reporter
care of Russian Club fi~ances, with the :
Past Russian Clubs have been_char~ ' . hope 'o f exceeding last year's total intake ' Free Lock-:-In·
acterized by low visibility and
_ of revenue."
'

'

\ '

.

.

i~tivity .

One or two meetings are usually held to
elect officers and then few or no activities
are planned fo{ the year. This year's officers hOpe to~ a break from recent history this y~ with an active club.
The PolitbUro' of this year's club
consisitsof: President Sean Ciancy. VicePresident Adam Lassiter, and Secretary/
Treasurer Mike Codd. Mr. George Marris, the-moderator of the Russian Club,
has hope for this year's club, praising its
"good group of officers."
When asked what his goals for this
year were, Clancy stated:'The Russian
club in the past was almost nonexistant. l

Silver Tongues
(continued from page 7)
Speechbills nabbed top five finishes-in
their respective categories at the finals.
Mr. Chmelir and his charges look
forward to another successful season with
the return of seniors Mau Potter and Jeff
Severs from last year's final meet team.
The ~h club also coordinates
participation in the Optimist International
speech competition for freshm~ and
sophomores.
Juniorsandseniorteam members will
also compete this year in the American
Legion Speech Contest as well as the
Veterans of Foreign Wars speech competition.
the club has already held its first
meeting, but any interested students should
contact Mr. Chmelir either in the _English
office orin room 101 , several p<)sitions on
the team are still available. The team will
commence their season on OCtober 27 at
Rosati-Kain High School.

Anotheroftheclub's goals is"? raise
scholarship money to help defrlly the cost
for the students who are participating in

by Jay Kimmey
Prep News R~po~ter

thisyear'scxchangewithM~owSchool

#23.

TREND, Turning Recreational Excitement in New Directions, is an organization founded by St. Louis area teens
four y~ ago in order to promote alcohol-free activities. The group is funded
by the Monsanto Fund. and admistratcd
· by the National Council on Alcholism and
Drug Abuse.
.
. TREND chapters have become
prominent throughout the country, boasting 150nationwide,andcurrentplanscall
for the organization to move into Europe.
TREND holds drug and alchohol-frcc
by Mike Harris
social events for teens who want to party
Prep News Reporter
sober and help those with dependency
problems.
Mr. Paul Azzara will again be taking
OnSeptember27,theSLUHTREND
students on a tour of Europe in the summer months. This year the trip is planned
chapter will be co-sponsoring a lock-in at
to begin the second week in June and la.St
the Concord Sports Complex with Notre
four weeks with students traveling to
Dame High School and Vianney. The cost
France, Holland, Gennany, Switzerland,
will be $10.
and Italy.
Anyone interested in Joining TREND
Azzara had been taking groups of ·
should contact Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer,
students to sightsee through Europe and
moderator of TREND, or TREND stu·experience their cultures for ten years
dent
coordinator junior Jay Kimmey, in
until this past summer. Last summer.
homeroom
206.
Azzara went with SLUH alumni on the
trip because he felt he needed to take a
In next week's PN•.•
break from a decade of leading students
and because of uncertain conditions in the
-The Prep News interviews '85 SLUH
Persian Gulf.
graduate and ftrst -round NR. draft pick
All students are welcome on the trip
Henry Jones.
this year, and Azuira notes that no lan- .
guage requirement is needed to partake in
- Profiles of this year's three Backer
· the program. Mr. Azzara hopes all stuAward winners: Dr. Thomas D,Ooley,
dents interested in going will contact nim
Rev. William Barnaby Faherty, S.J.,
either in' the foreign language office or
~nd Robert L. Jackson.
./
room 219.
A dub meeting will be held next
week to cfect officers for each· of the
classes and to give a general introduction
to the club members.

Azzara Begins
Preparations for
SLUH- Europe '·92
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Snorts
Unl}efalded SLUH ~
Linem.en Make Way
For Running Attack _·

Foptbill~, B()l~nd Take Vianney by

Surpris~, Run to 16-0 Ro1;1t in Opener
•.J

Going in~ the 1991 season, head
football coach Gary Kornfeld considered
his offensive line his biggest conceht ..He
must haverf?S~ ~ell last Thursday night
On that night, the varsity foo~ball
team opened its season as well as the.St.
Louis area's football season with .convincing 16-0 shutOut of ·the Vianney
Golden Griffins.
Behind good blocking by a previously untested offensive line, senior running back.Will Boland rushed for a i56
yard bonanza against a Vianney defense
whichallowcdthcJuniorBillstoeam332
yards total offense.
Boland took advantage of a Vianney
defense which was expecting to have to
stop a potent SLUH passing attack from
theseniortrioofquarterbackSteveSchtmr,
tight end Scou Pfeiffer, and wide receiver

a

Jason Dulick. Vianney's concentration on
stopping the pass resulted in ~nore running room (or Boland ~ well as a touchdown and 1S6 yards for the 6'0", 205
po~ Boland. Kornfeld commented, ''I'm
pleaSed with how we ran the football."
Kornfeld also credited scniorrunning back
Jesse Mouon with excellent blocks, which
bolstered "aolanci's efforts.
.
Also impOrtant in the game was
SLUH' s tough defense. Though allowing
Vianney 227 yards ,the Junior Bills "came
up with big plays on defense" when nec·essary, according to Kornfeld. The SLUH
defense forced four Vianney turnovers in
Junior Bill territory. The second misplay
led to a touchdown that put the Junior
B\lls ahead 10-0.
This turnover, which came midway
through the second quarter, was forced by
defensive ·back Motton who recovered the
fumble and returned it to.th~ Ju~ior Bills'
see RUNNING G~ME, page 9

·Inconsistency Plagues Soccerbills in 2-.1-1 Week
by Jim Cosgrove
o( the

Prep News Staff

· The Varsity Soccerbills opened their
honicseason with aslrong defensive game
as the Bille; blanked the Cavaliers ofBishop
DuBourg 2-o. However, the defense could
not help the Soccerbills in their other
~atches this past week, as a lack of offense resulted .in lukewann showings
against Lindbergh .and Vianney and a
desecnt from the top spot .to the #4 six>t in
the Suburban Jourrials' soccer poll.
In last Thursday's game against the
. Flyers of Lindbergh, the Bills were unable to dom'inate·in ilie'first 20 minutes of
play. The remam4er . of the half was
dominated by SLUH, wi~ liUle action
until the 11:05 mark when'junior Bryan
Seymour assisted on a goal by junior
.
Marty Po~e~.
Powers starred again at_the 9:56 mark
with a 'remarkable half-volley kick that
sailed over the goalie's head for a 2-0 Jr.
Bill halftime lead.

SLUH continued to control the action in the first 70 minutes of the second
half. At the 19:42 mark, however, the
Flyers cut the SLUH lead in half with a
goal offa direct kick. A direct kick was the
· culprit again, when at the 5:01 mark a
'Flye·r shot on a direct kick bounced off a
SLUH defender and went into the goal,
sending the Bills to overtime.
SLUH dominated the overtime period, but was unable to take advantage of
numerous scoring opportunities.
After Thursday's disappointing tie,
team captain Todd Bruemer said," We
were really upset about not capitalizing
on our opportunities."
The team looked forward to
Saturday's home opener against Bishop
DuBourg to trY to g~nerate more offense.
However, the story at Saturday's
~arne was the defense, not the offense.
The farsthalf startedoffratherslowly
~s neither team was able to take control or
pressure offensively. An unassisted goal
See SOCCER BILLS, page 9

Sports Wittecisms . ·
by Scott Witte

·.... ·

Sports Columnist
Behind every great success story,
one can often find many unsung backers without whom success could not be
achieved. As senior Will Boland, Jr.
· Bill varsity running back, put it after
rushing 156 yards in last Thursday's
season opener against Vianney, "My
success is due to the great blocking of
the offensive line."
The line to whom Boland attributes his success is one that possesses
great size and strength and includes260
pound senior right tackle Jim Guntli.
Jim admitted that. although the offensive·line does not have much experi.ence, it makes up for ·that deficiency
with its "tremendous work ethic."
Thus far the line has proven to be
the ..key to:the SLUH run~ing game's
success. Guntli cxpreSiied a hope that
through this hard work they could help
make the. SLUH offense a true double
threat. "Most people think of us as
passers; we want to run, too," Guntli
explained.
· · ·
Guntli also praised the offensive
and defensive linemen's summer preparation. "Wecouldn 't play like this with' OUt dedication to the weight room and
general summer conditioning."
Joining Guntli on the offensive line
are seniors left guard Sean Roy, right
guard Lew Vandover,· left tackleTim
Walsh, and center Chris Tecu. Tecu
noted, "we work well together as a
team."

·j

I~ related football news; SLUH

will celebrate the 75th anniverSary of
varsity .football at SLUH with a pregame bru:beque and other fci<xfbefore
tOnight's game against Kirkwood in the
upper field. Souvenir's will be available
See WITTECISMS, page 9

___ __!

Spor~s
·Soccerbills ; ·

Witfecisnis
(r;;ontinu((d from page 8) .
upper field. Souvenirs will be available as
well. The celebrating begins at 6:00p.m.
and continues until;the 7:30.kickofftime.

(continued frompage 8)
by senior Brian Flanagan atthe4:08 mark
put the Jr. Bills up 1-0. Flanagan intended
the shot to be a crossing pass, but the ball
traveled into the upper right hand comer
of the net. Flanagan later jokingly
boasted," I meant to shoot that."
The Bills went into the second half
.with their l-0 1~ and were able to apply
pre~ure to 'the'Cavalier defense. But the
Bills were unable to put the ~I in the net
until the 7:58. :mark when jun!.or Scou
Standley passed the ball to Powers who .
beat a Cavalier defender·and blasted the· '
ball in the net for a 2-0 SLUH lead and
Powers' third goal in as man~ 8atll~·
Varsity Assistant Dan.Coughlin -attributed the victory to " rcaUy good t¢am
. defense.".
·.
· · ··
Head Coach Ebbie Dunn c'Omm~~ied
that" it was a better played garile; we play
better against. better teams." Dunn also
point.Cd ·out that the'
received. far
fewer penalties in tliis game than in the
previous two games.
,
The Soccerbills then headed for the
C.B.C. Tournament to face the tQp three
teams in the area. , .
· ·
On Tuesday, the Billstaced,the Gof- ·
fins of Vianney imd suffered theit first
lOsS of the season:
In the first half; SLUH seem\Xi to

The SLUH varsity water polo team
rolled into actiop Wednesday with the
annual Blue/Wh.ite serimmage. This
year's team is returning two All-District
players in seniots Brad Downs and Isiael
Jiles.
.l
SeniorcaptainNickTholcooted;'tWe
.
have a good team, a sttong startingHrieup,
and capable benclr::'.' .H~ ~lso 'stlid' i:hat
~use
sehCduli,ng':ci1ariges, 'SLUH
)Viii only .:piay polo. areh"rival Co~ntry
Day one or two times thiS year.
C~ch Charlie Busenhart co.mmented, ''Country Day is the team to bCat.
They'ry returning five starters." :. · ·
When asked about SLUH'schances,
·. Busenhart replied, "Greater emphasis is
needed on defense, ~d with improvement in that area, we wiil be able to
challenge thenumberonetearn, [Country
Day}." But Busenhart also sai<J, not to
count out Parkway W~t,John Burroughs,
and Mehlville as contenders.
The games wiU also be lon,ger this
year; with seven minute periods if1stead of
six. Al.so new this year, there will be no
(continued from page 8)
halftime intermissions.
30 yard line. From there, the Junior Bills
These factorsshoul~ make the games
offense drove 70 yards on superb passing
more tiring, which should help SLUH,
by quarterback Steve Schnur.
with its deep bench, against CODAS CO's
The drive was highlighted by a 7 yard
starting strength. The gam~ will also be
pass from Schnur to Pfeiffer with 34 sechigher ,·~ring and mote exciting since
onds left in the first half to make the score
offensive fouls have been elimiliatcd from ' 10-0. .·
· , The next quarter was highlighted by
this )'ear's.rules.
·
tough defense early in.tbe qUarter, thqugh
the Junior Bills did march (rom their 5
~
Bonus Quote of the Week yard line to v 'iariiWy territory as the' 3rd
quarter wound up: '- ' . .
..
On the second 'play of the fourth
"The fact is that we are all painters in
quarter, what looked to be a :37 yard to
this world, and we must breathe as hard
paSs from Schnur to PCeiffer was called
as ever we can breathe."
b~ck on a motion penalty. Two plays
. -Vincent Van Gogh
later, on a pitch-out,Bolanlf nm the ball
across
the middle for a 30 yard touchdown
~
~

of
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dominate with strong defense and offensive pressure. However, the Bills again
were unable to take advantage of their
scoring opportunities. Vianney struck with
1:35 left in the halfas a Griffin shot hit off
goalie Josh Hertel's forehead and trickled
into the neu '~:
The Griffins wasted no time in
panding their lead as they opened the
second half with another goal at the 35:44
mark. The Griffins continued to domi. nate and were able to put the ball in the net
again with abOut f5 ininhtes left for a final
score of 3-0. ·, ·, .·
. .,
Last night, the Soccerbills defeated
the Spartans of DeSmet 3-2, in their second game of the C.B.C. To~mament.
DeSmet struck first with a goal at the
27': 13 mark in the first half. The Jr. Bills
tied the score on a direct kick by junior
Jim Pool. SLUH took ~{lead in. the
second half on an unassisted goal by
Captain Jeremy Mooreatthe'34:00mark.
Moore increased the SLUH lead at the
23:25 markwhen he headed a beautiful
pass by junior Damon Rensing into the
· !'!Ct. The Spartans scored-again at the 17: 10
~ark but were unable to tie the game.
The team will face CBC on Saturday
at 8:00 p.m ..in the tina I game of the CBC
Tournament.

ex-

Running Game

'

'

'

'

and a 16-0 Junior Bill lead with 10:55 left
in the game. Boland, this week'sChannel
5 Athlete of the Wcek,commented,"My
succes is due to the great blocking of the
offensive line, that has a lot of talent and ·
'size to protect"the running and pa~ng
games." ·
·
Kornfeld was happy with his team's
overall pcrforrnace and added that,"We
need all 11 guys play.ing.': He also
said,"We 'II have.to be better at Kirkwood
because they'll 'throw more at us 'than
Vianney. Though we haven't seen them
yet this... y~.
Kirkwood
always
has. good
.
'.
.
s~ .. ,
The game against the·· Kirkwood
Pioneers is tonight in the SLUH stadium
at 7:30p.m. .
·

